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NEET TlI!!;

J>n,~ss

From New Delhi, India and Washington, D., 1;.,

Drings you today an interview with the l'rimt.

N.'uister o:f India, Indira Gand.hio

It will be two months next

T'Uesday that ilcr government declared a national s·tate of
e11ergency.
The Pri11m Minister is in a television studio in New Delhi.

With her is NBC correspondent Jim Laurie.
The other questioners en our panel today in our Weshington
stui!io c.re Eliza.beth Drew of '!1he New Yorker, James lJ,.
Greenfield of the Meli Yorlt Tillics and Carl T. Rowan o:f the

Chica.go Daily

News~

}'i.a.dame Prime Minister, I woald like to start the
que'-i t:i.oning.

In your ad.dress on the State of Emergency you said, "The
1iccions o:r a

f~w

a:;.·e endangering -';he rights of the vast majori·ty."

Wllat rights of the majo:r.i ty were oeing endangered.?
Prinm HINIST.Ell G/1.l-IDIII:

A few peO]lle bad created c..

sitmJ.tion of indisc:.tpline which wn.s leading to us great
proble~1s

of l<)..\·J and order and had they co1'J.tinued I tl ir.k we

irnuld have had a.11a:irchy in this country.

Uniortm1ately these moy-emcnto wh1ch started quit
tiuc

aeo~

some

they declared a plan of action on the 25t. of JUiw,

11hicb. uould ha·ve aggravated ·tlle si timt.t.on ..

un .

SPIV~~l\.:

A New York T-T.mes story says that al though

ym.1 insisted you were responding to a ·threat to internal

sto.bil:t ty, ";h..,t there were Eany who believed that the only

,

real threat w..is to your own political power and future c
do you answ tlr that?
1

. .

Hm·i

3

Prt.Urn
o.t, all

HINf~'I'Im

GAND!ll:

I don't see any trut .•

in tl1at

every'bocly ImowA w.nat has been happening

becnu~e

in the Inst ye.1r or so.,

hei~c

Je had a movement in the state of

Gu,jaro.tt, ue llad a oovement in the state of Dihar and in
Gujaratt the me1.tl1ers of our ler.;islative assembly were threa·tened
and intim:i.dated. and forced to resign¢;
Students were not ::.i.ttcnding college.

Tllere was violence.
We had strikes...

In fact

at all levels there was such iudiscipline that even government
functioning wc.s

becoming extremely difficulto

Wllcn ;his campaign l'las

an:n.ounced~

they said that the

motive was to L.>aralyze the central goverrwent

Earlier

they tried to paralyze tlle gover11nm.1t of these two d.\,f:Cere1n
states w·hich I nentioned, Gujaratt v...nd Dibar o
ob·trious that ;

was what

-wa.i:;

r

Dut it is

tllls ha pcued on a natiom:ridc scale -- antl ·;his

nnuounceo. -- there would have l>ccn wide scalu

violence v.nd i.n .h:t.s peri.od of interna·tional uncertainty and

internal econom:" c difficulty .. I tllinlc there was grave internal
dan1~13r

to the country ..

!ill .. SPIVA!~:

One Zinal question, "Iadaue !'rime

Minii:.~ ter.

The Saturday Hcvi.e1t quotes yot'! as sayi.ng in your recent
intervie\·r with -i,hem 9

r

What has been done in India is not an

abrogation of deriocracy but au effort to safeguard it.,ov
Now how cnn you safeguard dmnoc1·a.cy if you abandon

~he

very essence of democracy, free press, free sneech and the

right of dissent'?
PUUIC MllUSTEn GANDHI:

,

Duuocracy has two

obligation~·.

'l'here are oblip;ati.ons on the government tba·;; it should all Ci·

free

press~

free speech and asso,1iution and :::o on but it n l ;;o

ttu.s an obligation on the others 1 o observe the

..

1..u.·le"'
~
I

- , . ..•
~1!

(J .,..

l,l

game, if you like, but that was not being done, and this uas

This 1'7as a very small minority.

what was resulting.

It wan

not a question of the entire country wan.ting something.
a small minority.

Elections

It was

only a few nonths to go and

1~ere

had they waited they would have had the verdict of the people.
Dut one of the opposition. leaders said, "This 10.ll have

to be i'ought out on the streets."
Another one said, "There has to be total revolution," and
he tried to incite not only the industrial worker but the
Army and the police.

Now this could not have strengthened democracy iu any 1re.y.
If the people feel that their needs are not being met and
their lives are being constantly disturbed, and I mean tile
mass of the people, then that poses very grave danger to the
rr.ystem ..

?>filSo DREU:

Mrs. Gandhi, when will you restore the

civil liberties whicl, have been suspended?

PRIHE J.IINISTER GANDHI:
date.

It is very difficult to give a

Naturally, this is not a permanent situation.

are many different types of people involved.

There

They are the rooog-

nized political parties, there were certain g:roups with whom
they had combined which said they uere not political, which
didn•t believe in democracy. never said they believed in

democracy, and this was the

nm.j or

Mow if those who genuinely

danger.

believe in de11ocracy are

uilling to observe the rules of democracy, then this whole
process could be expedited •

..

5

As you know, altb011gh we have censorship of the press
and some people are under detention: the whole opposition -ts
not under detention.

In fact, most

~f

them are out.

those who are in prison are not political people"

Most of

Sonc of

thee are what you call bad eleCJents which the police Jlnve on
their list, and others are of these parties which we have
banned and,. as I said, t1rn parties banned are not political
parties but are those lthieh had nlens for violence and had

coanitted violence in the past.

r.mso DI?mv:

nu.t Madame Prine

Minister~

with

~1omething

like

60 1 000 people in .iail ancl. the op}lOSi tion silenced and the
press censoredl'! how can nny f1·oe decision be arrive'' at

a~~

to

when there is 01·der and when there could be civil lj,1>,,rtier,;

returned?

Is it not just subject to your

PRUill ilIINISTER GANDilI:

No, it isn"t.,

Olllll decision~

I an afraid

)"OU

have a very wrong view of what is ha1•1lening, here ..
Firstly~

the nwuber that you have mentioned is out of nll

proporti.ou wi.th the truthc

It. is nothing like thats at al1 ,

People a.re already being released almost every day ..
Those decisions taken are not taken by a

person~

they are

taken, ar; they were taken before!' by a cabinetp by variona
committees and at various levels ..

'l1he f.ovexnrncnt is functioning as it was functioning.
I have no pm·rers than I b.a.d before.

Our e11ergency as yo:q kno1i is

mder tho Cons ti tut:i.on and we had tc ratify it in Parliament
and even though some members of Parliament a:re in prison,
some oppozi ti on

of all parties did attend that session aml

the small number who are under detention would have aatle no

..

difference to tbc two-thirds majority even if they had

been out..

This was done under the Constitution.
Will you give any pledge that you will in

MRS. DUEW':

effect lift the State of Emergency?
PRIME

MI~TISTER

I can assure you that I do not

GANDHI:

want this to continue indefinitely.

In fact I can also

assure you that I am deeply committed to democracy.

Not

merely because it is a good idea but because, for a country

ot India's vast size an.d great diversity, I think deaocracy
that is, the people's participation -- is the only way to
make it function.
?·fil.

GREENFIELD: Madame Prime Minister, I think o:tl.e of the

prc>blems is that we still don't clearly, at least in this

cou::.1.try, understand just what crisis you did face.
your strength in India.
Parliament

t1~0

to one..

We taee

You outnumber the opposition in
Ou-~

o:f t·wenty-tlfo states, you control

all but three.
Much of your opposition is vocal.
says he is nonviolent.
minority.
you did?

Jai Prakash Narain

You, yourself, say tllis ia a small

Wby did you really have to wove in the extreme

bUY

We simply cannot see that it was u · national ·emergency,,

I wonder if you would elaborate on that.
PUU·!E MINISTER GANDHI:
far away.

Well, perhaps you are just too

I have tried to explain that although the nunbers

of people involved in the

agitations were not large,

1te

all

know that, although the work o-:f construction needs hard

,

labor and need:> t:J.me and people, the work of destruction needs
very, very lit·ne time or people or ener,gy •

. .

'"J

•

This is -what was happening.
there was obstructiono

In Parliament, itself,

Govenment busineBs could not go on

and aany important subjects -- economic, education and so cu
just couldn 1 t get to a discussion, llecauso a very few peoplo,

a handful of people,, were disruptin[; it.
But so1i.wtildng much worse hap1)ened in these two sta·tesi as
! juPt so.id,,

1;;hat the Gujaratt

through the

A~senbly

::.,•6i t(\tion of some peo.vlc.

was dissolved 1ueruly

And at one point they

said they should have the :r.ight to recall o

Now I don Y t tb:hili

·th.at your Congxcss has any such thln.g.
And who w13re i;he pco:r>le asking for recaU.?

Not those who

had elected the r1er.fber bu·t some students from the city wllo had

no iden about his constituency, about his work, about bis

reputation,.

f3o this w·o..s the sort of thing tllat was happeni1".g.

As I said., that,, worse than the actual things -- I Liean we t1on 1t
have the t:i.me to go into the details of these matters, but uorse
than this was the general atmosphere of irrespons:tbilityo
E'verybody said that this was a tilae .,o get what they could for

themselves,
Nou in
that ltay.,

nobody bothered allout the comi.try.

an.cl
::i.

devaloping country you simply cannot continue in

And the very aunouncerucnt of the emergency did

bring abcuf; thi.r: disc:ip•.ine an<i-. I can assu1!e you tho..t if you
were

h2rc.~

fcar 11 a.t

and could go about, you would see that there is no
al~...

There is calo.

People are going about their

"business in v. lltUCh more ef:?ec ti"' ..C "tmy ~

,

Wl1etht~r

fight 9 uhcttcr tt is the stui:l.ant people, the

giving up

cY~o..ns,

it is the Ilouse

~:tudents

uho were

who were thrca't0ning the supervisox·s, the}"

are now peacefully studying.

..

./ind this is happening

in all

C\f

8

the spheres of activity.

This is democracy in a way..

That

the people should feel that this is not government business
just to run the country, it is their business.
I personally believe in a greater decentralization but
it needs also a strong center which will keep the country
together.
A prime minister's primary duty is really to keep the

country's unity and integrity.

If you lose that, then how

do you keep democracy or anything else?
~m.

GREENFIELD:

I agree with much of what you say and

i:t: it is true end if you want to tell the world this, why not

put the >eoplo on trial?

You have a good court system.

Why

not let the 11orld know what they were about to do?
PRU·lli MINISTER GANDHI:

llow would the world

kno1'1

what

they were going to do?

:r.m..

GREENFIELD:

I think if you bad trials and you

tried them and it was explained that they were threatening
to

endan~er

your country..

But none of that is available.

There is not u gfree press n.ow in India, even to re1>ortersc
I think if you had a free press or allowed infonuation to get

out and i>ut people on trial they would understand your
problem more.

Do you agree'/

PRIME J.llNISTER

AGNI>III:

Why

not a free trial?

Court cases go on for years an·

years and it is very difficult to prove anything.

If a

person bas not personally indulged in arson or whatever, you
couldn't convict him.

What we have done in a large ntmber of

cases is preventive detention, because we had information
tba.t this might happen.,

Not that the particular individual

might do it but that a situation was being created uhich

..

9

would lead to violencco

Now this is not merely guess work,.

tie

came to this

decision after the experience of these things happening in
di:t.fereut parts of the country and at different tiaeso

r.ni.. ROWAN: Madame Prime Hinisterp there has been some
talk that you a.re moving toward one-party rule in Indiao

Are

you aoving to1fard one-11arty rule, or not?
PRIME UINISTER GANDHI:

Noo

I don't think it would wol·k.

And we have not banned our parties"
r.mo ROWAN:

Now one of the things that your Congress

Party bas done in this eaergency is to reduce substantially the
power of the courts...

lift the emergencyo

You say at sorJe point you are going to

Cru1 you ever restore a situation

where the courts play the role they were playing prior to
this situation'?
PRU1E HIN"ISTER GANDIII:

All countries have had to change

their constitutions frora time to tiae, including the United
Stutes of Americac

and the parliauont.

There is no coni'lict bet·ueen the judic:tary

.,

Neither of tllese is higher than the other..,

They are supposed to be equal a

The e.Jrecutive power lies with

parliament in a parliaaentary systemp which is what ue haveo
r·filo

ROWAN~

Your parliaaent 11 thougll 11 has passed a retroactive

law declaring you not guilty o:f any kinds of election Yiolations'lo
N01f

I understand your supreme court on Ai·;,gust 25 is going

to make a ruling

,

l'.S

to whether that cvnsti tutional amendL1ont is

"lalid..,

If th<? 3upreme Court says it is not valid, will you ac ept

the judgC1ent of the Supreae
l>IUllli HINISTER GANDilI:

..

Court~/

That is a hypothetical question 0

10

I don't want to ooCll!lent on ny case because it is not alloued,

here, ·while such uatters are in court.
im"

My question is very simple, Hada.me Prime

ROWAN~

It is 11hetber or not you believe the Supreme

Minister.

Court of India has still the authority to decide whether this

constitutional amendment is legal.

PRif.IE MINISTER GANDHI:

The Supreme Court does have the

right to decide but as I said, here, the essence of

parliamentary democracy does make parliament supreme, in so
far as all executive action is concerned.

:r.m.

LAURIE: Madame Prime liinister, you say you are still

col1Dllitted to parliamentary democracy.
the first of the year, in Februaryo
PRIME lllNISTER GAlIDIII:

Elections are due in
Will they take place?

I can't give a definite anslier

at this point because naturally much depends on how the
situation is.

r.m.

We

LAURIE:

J!IUSt

be able to ensure fair elections.

Wha·t are the contingencies, here?

\Ybat

would inflitence you to have elections in the early part of

the year?
PRDIB MINISTER G.A1IDIII:

It is too early to say this.

The emergency has only been there for

tl10

months and many

things have taken place since then4

r.m. LAURIE:

Dut you seen to have things well in hand,

from my observations at least here in India.

Is it not

time for some sort of relaxation?
PRIME MINISTER GAMDIII:

,

answer.

This is a. difficult question

t i:>

Not because there isn't an answer but these things

just can't be announced •

..

There is no doubt that one must

ll

choose a time for relaxation but there is also the question
that the other side must be willing, also.,
i.m., LAURIE:

Returning to

th~t

question of the other s.'.de,

what ltTould the political detainees have to do to gnin their
release?

Is there any possibility of having some of these

political prisoners be released, at this

time~

or in 1:;he nenr

future?
PRINE MINISTER GANDHI:
the rules of democracy.

As I so.id, that they should obeerve

That is, you speak in Parliament,

you defeat the party in the elections but you don't take it to

the streets w1d you

don~t

intimidate people to resign their

seats in between.
J.Il!., SPIVAK: Madame Prime Minister, in your address on the
State of Emergency you sai.dll "Certain powers have gone to
the length of exciting our uracd forces to mutiny .. "

Ilow ouch

1·eal danger was there that the armed fore es would mutiny?

PUIME HINISTER G..:\NDIII:

I don't think tltere was a real

danger but this sort of thing, it causes confusion in tllc njnds
of people, in the masses of the pu'blic as well as auongst tr1e
armed forcesa

I have no doubt -at all that the arned forces and

the police would stand firm but that a person would say thi:;
sort of thing and say, let me be tried for treason, I don't
think that is a good situation in a country which is just

developing and is at a very difficult stage of development.
lffiSo DRE\v:

,

You speak of the necessity of cliscipline

the irresponsibility of the opposition.

Are you saying

.o.~:rl

of

tha·~

it is possible that a country ·with the size and the problem·

ot India that there arc situation3, and '"e might be facing one,
that democracy might have to give way in order to no.kc progress?

..
.

.
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PRDlli lUNISTER GANmII:
}filo

GREENFIELD:

No, I don't think so ..

Just eight months ago, Uo.dame

i~:time

Minister, in your Now Yea.r's address you said, "Some
totalitarian systems have put all their people to l10rk, have
?

eliminated flies

and also the dissenters,

bu~

ships have failed to solve the basic i>roblem,,

many dictatorWhen this

problem was opened to us ·we deliberately chose the democratic
system al though we kne1t it was slower on
l,RDIE MINISTEU GANDIIl:

Was it too slow?

No but it was -- you see the

last two years have been extraordinarily difficult years

economically speaking for nearly every country in the world,
so there was a special situation which ltas ex:ploi ted by the
opposition.
Hy case is not reall)' · relevant except that it gave

another cause for e.scalating this sort of cw:11.mign and there
has been a campaign of hate

ai~d

calumny

against me

against those who support cm, against my :family..

person~lly,

Not just

now lfhen this emergency is taking place but for a year or more

before.,

:flm .. SI>IVAK:
~m

..

ROWAN:

We have only two minutes left"
Madame Prime Hinister, recently some of

your Congress Party supporters were outside the U. S,.
Information Agency offices shcu.ting, "Shaue on the CIA., 11
Do you lmow of anything done by tho CIA or auy otller U.. S.,

Government agency that caused you these difficulties, or that
you can construe as an effort to undermine your governl!lent?

,

PRDIE HINISTEU. GANDHI:

appearing in your

Ol<JD.

I can only say that -what has been

press and the media has disturbed many

..

.-.
13
within you.r colllltry and many people in other countries,

includi.ng

Sometimes there are presences which you c;:umot

Indic.~

proveo
l\.llL LAUIUG:

your

c~ergency

Madame Prime Hinister, what do you tnink

bas achieved that could not have been acllio.,;.ied

in a leso radical manner?
The people have had a shock antl

PRD-IE MINISTER GANDHI:

they have realized

they have certain obligations to

t}')•1. t-

themselves, because this
it is for themselves.

is not for us, for the government,

11 the cow.itry doesn't develop or

th~

stude11ts don't study, it is they who suffer, not the goverm..iento

So this new feeling -- it is even euthusiasm 51 it ia not jus"t
discipllne -- this can involve

people, lrhich is a very ir.:._>or-

tant step in democracy, the participation of people at all

love ls
?-Ill .. LAUllIE:

If there is entlmsiasa, though, in soue a :eas,

in other a.r;Jas I detect, at least auong intellectuals., zouc
fear, fear of being arrested.

Doesntt this kind of poiGon

the climate here a bit?
I think that thio is very limj ·,edo

I>UIIIE HINISTER G.ANDIII:

The:re is some fear amongst those who uere indulging in

blac:~

marketing an.d hoarding and smuggling because we were ta.king

severe neasures against themo

NRo SPIVAK:

I am sorry to interrupt, Hadaae Prirae

Minister., but our tine is up.

Thank you,Madutie PrirJc Ilinis ter,

for being ·wtth us today on HEET TIIE PilliSS.,

-- -

..

